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Situated within second language acquisition (Chen, Sih, & Liu, 2015; Cappellini, 2016),
globalization (Jackson, 2008), and sociology (Friedman &amp; Antal, 2005), intercultural
communicative competence (ICC) has continued to grow and mature as an area of interest for
second and foreign language researchers. The 21st century has also afforded the use of web
2.0 technologies, making way for new methods for learners to communicate and collaborate with
learners from different cultures and languages without crossing borders. These opportunities for real-time interaction, particularly through telecollaborative activities, have encouraged the development of ICC and educational efforts to promote ICC by affording different methods of long-distance communication, thus recognizing telecollaboration as a formidable means of intercultural and language development (Canto, Jauregi, &amp; Van Den Bergh, 2013). The goal of this article is to review studies that analyze ICC, a common theme within telecollaborative research, specifically targeting the methodological practices conducted. Results of the current research reveal several patterns and trends regarding participants, TL proficiency, contexts, modes of telecollaborative practices and methodologies employed within ICC research in telecollaboration. Findings demonstrated potential areas in need of improvement, including participant distribution, proficiency matching, multimodality, and methodological practices. While this study highlights areas of concern, it also shares its findings in hopes of paving the way for future research efforts.
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Methodological Perspectives: A Decade of Telecollaborative Studies in Intercultural Communicative Competence
Situated within second language acquisition (Chen, Sih, & Liu, 2015; Cappellini, 2016), globalization (Jackson, 2008), and sociology (Friedman & Antal, 2005), intercultural communicative competence (ICC), defined by O’Dowd (2004) as “the ability to interact effectively in a foreign language with members of cultures different to our own” (p. 5), has continued to grow and mature as an area of interest for second and foreign language researchers. In particular, scholars have sought to explore various areas including identity construction (Ortaçtepe, 2015), where learners reconstruct their own identity, both actual and imagined, after becoming interculturally aware, and language socialization (Shi, 2006), the intertwinement of linguistic and cultural development. These sectors have deepened our understanding of the role ICC plays in learners’ second language (L2) development and performance. In the 21st century, easy to use technology that allows all users to construct, participate with, and share online, also known as web 2.0 technologies, have offered new methods for learners to communicate and collaborate with learners from different cultures and languages in real time. These opportunities for real-time interaction, particularly through the use of telecollaborative practices, where learners interact and communicate via an assortment of platforms (e.g., video conferencing, text chatting, blogs, forums), have provided new and different methods for communication beyond the traditional classroom, with research demonstrating the potential for telecollaboration as a formidable means to support ICC and L2 development (Canto, Jauregi, & Van Den Bergh, 2013). 
The goal of this article is to methodologically review studies that analyze ICC, a common theme within telecollaborative research. Past syntheses investigating telecollaboration have focused primarily on intercultural learning (Çiftçi & Savaş, 2018), synchronous computer-mediated communication (SCMC) (Akiyama, & Cunningham, 2017), and the models of web-based collaborative programs (Gouseti, 2013). Although previous syntheses have identified important findings, such as the importance of student-centered models (Gouseti, 2013) and the need for administrative support in implementing telecollaborative studies (Helma, Gutha, & O’Dowd, 2012), no studies to date have critically reviewed the methodologies used in telecollaborative research examining ICC. As the field of telecollaboration continues to grow, and with the increasing use of technology in the foreign and second language classroom, there is a growing need to better understand the methodological quality of this maturing area of research, thereby providing valuable information necessary to move the field forward. This review will examine the research methods, particularly mixed methods research (MMR), used in telecollaborative studies examining ICC, which provides a common groung between philosophical and statistical, measurable inquiry, thereby resulting in a deeper understanding of the breadth and depth of the emerging data.
Literature Review
Interaction
 Research on interaction in education has deepened our understanding of how educators might support and facilitate learners’ acquisition of knowledge as well as how learners participate in their own process of learning. For example, Dewey (1916) believed education to be a social function, where “the development...of the attitudes and dispositions necessary to the continuous and progressive life of a society cannot take place by direct conveyance of beliefs, emotions, and knowledge,” (p. 26) but rather takes place within the social environment where “the deeper and more intimate educative formation of disposition comes, without conscious intent” (p. 26). Building upon this idea, Vygotsky’s (1978) sociocultural theory (SCT) asserts that “learning awakens a variety of internal developmental processes that are able to operate only when the child is interacting with people in his environment and in cooperation with peers” (p. 90). In other words, learning is facilitated by interaction, in collaboration with the environment and communication with others.
	In supporting and facilitating learning, the nature of interaction is multifaceted. On one end of the spectrum, learners interact with content (learning materials), which Moore (1989) calls the “defining characteristic of education” (p. 2). Moore argues that learners’ interaction with content “results in changes in the learner's understanding, the learner's perspective, or the cognitive structures of the learner's mind” (p. 2). Learners also interact with their instructors. Learner-teacher interaction not only affords learners with access to the creators of their learning material, it also provides learners with “affective support” (p. 3) where a learner “comes under the influence of a professional instructor and is able to draw on the experience of the professional to interact with the content in the manner that is most effective for that particular individual learner” (p. 3). Lastly, learners interact with other learners. The learner-learner interaction is essential for learning, according to Soo (1998), because other learners serve as a “touchstone” (p. 3) for students to form a basis of comparison of knowledge. 
The importance of interaction is also well documented in SLA, commonly under the interaction approach and SCT. These two perspectives view the role of interaction within SLA very differently. SCT posits that cognitive development occurs as a result of social interaction (Vygotsky, 1978), while the interaction approach highlights the beneficial exposure of interaction to “a variety of developmentally helpful opportunities, conditions, and processes” (Mackey & Goo, 2012, p. 1). Over the last few decades, this area has shifted from “questions about how L2 structure learning led to the learner’s communicative use of L2, and instead to examine how the learning of L2 structure evolved out of communicative use” (Pica, 1994, p. 494). With a rich and growing body of SLA research indicating that interaction supports and facilitates learners’ L2 development in laboratory (Keck, Iberri-Shea, Tracy-Ventura, & Wa-Mbaleka, 2006), classroom (Mackey & Goo, 2007), and computer mediated contexts demonstrate that interactional benefits are available to L2 learners (e.g. Ziegler, 2016), the benefits afforded from interaction will be viewed primarily from the SCT perspective within this study to embody education as a whole, rather than specifically highlighting SLA. 
Telecollaboration
During the past few decades, research examining interaction within computer-mediated contexts has grown substantially, with advances in technology providing educators with new interactional contexts, such as video conferencing, text chatting, and e-mailing. Indeed, some scholars argue that interaction in a computer-mediated context, such as telecollaboration, offers learners a more authentic environment that allows educators and students to cross borders without leaving their classroom (Puranen & Vurdien, 2016). Telecollaboration, which can be operationalized as “the process of communicating and working together with other people or groups from different locations through online or digital communication tools (e.g. computers, tablets, cell phones) to co-produce a desired work output” (Dooly, 2017, p. 170), offers learners authentic, interactional opportunities with speakers of the target language (TL) that might otherwise be unavailable within the constraints of a traditional classroom.
Tandem learning, what is now considered a model of telecollaboration (O Rourke, 2007), was first utilized in 1992, and has since continued to grow in terms of research, providing educators with a deepened understanding of the affordances and challenges, and how it can serve as a resource for learners to use independently and within the classroom (O Rourke, 2007). Thus, the term “e-Tandem” emerged to embody the online exchange of knowledge between learners and/or educators to develop educational competences. The term telecollaboration, on the other hand, emerged within foreign language contexts, and was implemented to foster online intercultural exchanges (Dooly, 2017). In 1995, Warschauer published an assortment of reports on how online instruments were being utilized to connect students with informative, intercultural exercises. Results from various primary studies within this collection indicated that online asynchronous communication, such as that found in tandem learning contexts, presented opportunities to learn about, understand, and appreciate other cultures (Frizler, 1995). In addition, asynchronous communication in tandem learning allowed students to experience more authentic communication (Dies, 1995) and meaningful interactions (Shorer, 1995) than in traditional classrooms, highlighting the potential for e-Tandem or telecollaborative tools for supporting ICC development and intercultural awareness. Continuing to build on this body of research, telecollaboration has emerged as one of the fundamental mainstays of computer-assisted language learning (CALL) (O'Dowd & Ritter, 2006).
Intercultural Communication Competence
	The importance of linguistic competence has long been established (Chomsky, 1965). Building upon linguistic competence, however, Hymes (1972) asserted that linguistic competence is just one of four components of his new perspective, communicative competence. In essence, communicative competence conceptualizes the combination of language knowledge, sociocultural language use, the ability to combine language code knowledge and discourse, and spoken and unspoken communication strategies (Hymes, 1972). In following this notion, Canale and Swain (1980) investigated the cultural aspects of communicative competence, referencing studies indicating that grammatical competence did not equate with communicative competence. It wasn’t until 1997, however, that Byram (1997) would propose a new model, ICC. This new model, according to Crowther and De Costa (2017), “advocates that language learners also receive help in recognizing how the language they produce is perceived and interpreted within different cultural contexts” (p. 453).
	 Research also suggests that ICC is a critical construct to learners’ success as L2 users (Chun, 2011; Fantini & Fellini, 2012). For example, Çiftçi and Savaş (2018) state that “learning languages and developing intercultural skills are of paramount importance due to dynamic and complex global interdependencies” (p. 1). The increasing globalization of our world, which continuously shifts and dissolves borders, merges cultures, and where the basis for a well-functioning tomorrow lies within international relations, highlights the importance of learners’ development of cultural awareness and understanding (Schenker, 2012). Lee and Song  (2019) assert that ICC is important not only for those “who wish to pursue careers in international workplaces but also for those who need to work effectively in the contemporary world” (p. 178), underscoring the need for more research on acculturation, the importance of ICC, and the effects ICC has on generating global citizenship.
Research also demonstrates that successful communication requires more than grammatical knowledge and linguistic competence (Baker, 2009). For example, Baker (2015) and Grzega (2006) suggest that learners also need a culturally competent component in their communicative repertoire to communicate with socio-cultural appropriateness. ICC as a concept was originally coined by Byram (1997) and stems from Hymes’ concept of communicative competence. ICC asserts to be inclusive of more than just a speaker's first language (L1) abilities. Instead, it also accounts for their own social identity, labeled by Coperias Aguilar (2002) as “cultural awareness” (p. 93), to stimulate a “culturally appropriate interaction [that] occurs when two individuals engage in a reciprocal conversation based on mutual understanding and an attitude of openness” (Moeller & Nugent, 2014, p. 2). In other words, successful communication requires two understandings. First, successful communication necessitates language and culture to be present, both of which work concurrently and are inseparable (Chen, 2014). Second, communication is contextual, with culture serving as the complex threading that stitches it together (Kramsch, 1998). Therefore, similar to linguistic and communicative competence, ICC is a critical construct to SLA (Chun, 2011) and is embodied in O’Dowd’s (2004) definition of the term to be inclusive of cultures different from our own in successful communications.
Telecollaboration and ICC: Synthetic Perspectives
Cooper, Hedges, and Valentine (2019) assert that in the realm of research, research theorists provide a “blueprint,” the data collected by researchers are like “bricks,” and synthesists are the “bricklayers.” This is because research syntheses systematically comb through previous research, contrasting and comparing the data to draw broader conclusions than can be found in the primary research and to identifying underexplored areas needing further research (Ziegler, 2015). Within the field of telecollaboration, a number of researchers have sought to move the field forward through synthetic research. For example, Gouseti (2013) identified underlying issues and challenges of telecollaborative practices, such as technical challenges with modes employed for telecollaborative practices and institutional challenges with coordination of time, while Akiyama and Cunningham (2017) sought to understand the mode of SCMC used within telecollaborative activities. Çiftçi and Savaş (2018), on the other hand, investigated the patterns and trends that emerged from telecollaborative studies focusing on intercultural learning, with results indicating that ICC was promoted through telecollaborative projects, which were perceived by its participants as positive experiences, and reported that participants shifted from information seeking questions to contextualized topics through telecollaborative activities. 
Interest in telecollaboration studies has been increasing over the years, with scholars highlighting how the emergence of tandem telecollaboration has brought forth “seeds [which] grew funded projects that sought to promulgate the idea of tandem learning, to set out its fundamental principles and explore its potential, and to provide practical support and resources for individual and institutionally based Tandem partnerships” (O’Rourke, 2007, p. 43). Research has continued growing over the years, with a number of scholars undertaking synthetic approaches to the field. Previous syntheses in telecollaboration have, thus far, provided insight into varying, yet specific areas. Telecollaborative learning, however, sits under a larger body of research in CALL. Chapelle (2001) underscores the necessity of reviewing the methodological practices carried out in CALL disciplines, but none have been carried out to date and prompts the need for further review. 
Methodological Reviews
	According to Plonsky and Kim (2016), methodological reviews “help illuminate the domain” (p. 78) and identify areas of research in need of further inquiry. In practice, a methodological review can either “review a particular feature or technique across subdomains” (p. 78) or methodologically review “a particular substantive domain” (p. 78). This type of research can highlight areas in need of improvement and/or assess practices. For example, Plonsky (2014) reviewed the research and reporting practices in quantitative L2 research by looking at changes in the variety of statistical analyses implemented (means-based analyses), data reporting practices (i.e. missing data), and design preferences (i.e. experimental studies, used of a control group, etc.) over a 20 year period. The findings from his article established a need for reform for L2 quantitative research methods, as well as highlighted the way changes over time, such as an increase in sample sizes and research questions, provide a positive outlook towards the future of L2 research. 
	Overall, then, methodological reviews provide important examinations of applied processes within studies to ensure quality and control. Although the field of telecollaboration, and in particular, ICC research, have grown substantially during the past few decades, there have been no methodological reviews in telecollaborative studies. This could be attributed to several factors. First, telecollaboration, although in existence for almost 3 decades, is still continuously growing. Indeed, its emergence in the 1990’s set the precedence for the future of telecollaborative projects. However, a practice can only be rendered effective with research sustained over time. Second, telecollaboration is afforded by technology. Technology, however, is a rapidly advancing entity (Plonsky & Ziegler, 2016). This means that new or advanced technologies, as well as the practices of using new technologies, are constantly evolving. In order to ensure that research using new and emerging technologies is of high quality, and therefore its contributions to the field are sound and trustworthy, it is important to maintain a focus on research methodology (i.e. Chapelle, 2001). By examining the research and reporting practices found in ICC studies conducted in telecollaborative contexts, we can deepen our understanding of interaction in this environment, identifying areas for improvement and future research. This type of methodological review is necessary in order to continue to move the field forward. 
Present Study
	This study focuses on reviewing the primary research examining the efficacy of telecollaboration as an environment supportive and facilitative of ICC. Under this scope, this study also aims to fill the gap where critical reviews of the methods and reporting practices found within previous research are missing. By systematically evaluating the methodological features of the primary research, this study seeks to describe and assess the reporting practices and methodologies used in ICC research in telecollaborative environments during the last decade. The research questions are as follows: 
1.	To what extent and by which means have different designs, analyses, and reporting practices been employed in telecollaborative studies focusing on ICC?
Methods
Information Sources, Search Strategies, and Eligibility Criteria
Because telecollaboration is being examined under a macro-level scope that targets education and all its subsidiaries (i.e. language education, intercultural education, etc.), the ERIC database was chosen as the primary source for data. In June 2020, a search was carried out within the ERIC database using the keyword, “telecollaboration.” Publication date parameters were set to retrieve peer reviewed articles published between 2010 and 2020, a time frame that was chosen to be inclusive of the most current research, thereby providing an evaluation of contemporary research practices. This initial search and retrieval yielded a total of 165 publications (see Figure 1). 
Dissertations (1), books (12) and book chapters (3), accounting for 16 of the initially retrieved publications, were excluded for the current study as these publications may not be as widely accessible, thus limiting their influence on the field (Plonsky & Kim, 2016). Furthermore, in search of publications providing only primary data, fifteen literature reviews and six syntheses, none of which were methodological in nature, were also excluded from the sample.
	Because the focus of the current research is to explore ICC within telecollaboration, these articles were next manually coded for the examination of ICC. For coding purposes, ICC was

operationalized following O’Dowd’s (2004) definition of the term as “the ability to interact effectively in a foreign language with members of cultures different to our own” (p. 5). This operationalization contains five dimensions -- “knowledge, attitude, critical cultural awareness, interpretation and relational skills, and skills of discovery and interaction” (Lee & Song, 2019, p. 178). Studies that did not operationalize ICC to include at least one of these dimensions were excluded. After omitting these publications, the remaining sample consisted of 30 publications examining telecollaborative ICC. 
In reviewing the journals from which these articles originated, it was found that 11 articles were published within collections from various conference proceedings. While conference proceedings offer research contributions, the nature in which they are published (refereed vs. non refereed, quickness of publication, etc.) is often unstable and thus were omitted from the sample. The remaining publications formed the final sample for the current research and were published across thirteen peer-reviewed journals. Table 1 illustrates the distribution of each primary research article across journals. While a more extensive study could be conducted to be inclusive of all publications, whether peer-reviewed or not, the abundance of grey literature, articles published without undergoing the peer review process, could dilute the data and potentially skew the results. Arguably, grey literature does not necessarily equate with poor quality assessments, but its credibility may be questionable because the review process that evaluates quality was not conducted (Conn, Valentine, Cooper, & Rantz, 2003). Thus, studies
Table 1Telecollaborative Studies Examining ICC (2010-2020) Across Journals
Journal	x	%	Journal	x	%
Computer-Assisted Language Learning (CALL)	4	20	Language Learning in Higher Education	1	5
New Educational Landscapes: Innovative Perspectives in Language Learning and Technology	3	15	Asian-Pacific Journal of Second and Foreign Language Education	1	5
CALICO	2	10	International Multilingual Research Journal	1	5
ReCALL	1	5	Hispania	1	5
EuroCALL	1	5	British Journal of Educational Technology	1	5
Language Learning & Technology	1	5	Education	1	5
Innovative Language Teaching and Learning at University: Enhancing Employability	1	5	Total	19	100
not published in academic journals were not included to maintain a baseline of methodological quality. The final sample consisted of nineteen peer-reviewed articles, published between 2010 and 2020 (see Table 2).
From 2010 to 2015, publications increased at an average of 2.6 publications per year and substantially increased in 2016. Between 2017 and 2018, the telecollaboration trend decreased by three publications. However, 2019 proved that telecollaboration projects were still in the works as another increase spike occurred. 2020 yielded the least amount of telecollaborative publications according to the data collected for this study. 




Note: x = number of studies.
Data Collection
As with any systematic review, a clear set of inclusion criteria are necessary to guide the analytic process. The sample was coded for the following methodological features: (1) identifiers (author, journal, and publication year), (2) participant typology (age and/or educational background information), (3) institution (4) study methodology, (5) context, (6) mode of exchange, and (7) design (see Table 3) and were calculated for frequency.
Results
Participants, Age, and Institution
The participants within the aggregated sample were analyzed for frequency, age, and institutional setting, with the exception of Kohn and Hoffstaedter (2017), which did not provide demographic information on participant institutions (see Table 4). The results found that there 
were a total of 1,180 participants across telecollaborative ICC studies between 2010 and 2020. The number of participants within each study ranged from 2 to 285, with a mean of 65.6 and a standard deviation of 66.7. Table 4 presents the results in age and institutional setting for these participants, the majority of whom were adults (63.16%; 12/19). Teenages between the ages of 13 and 18 accounted for 5.26% (1/19) of the participants in the primary research, while 31.58% (6/19) of the studies sampled used blended age groups. On the institutional level, the majority of
Table 3Coding Strategy: Categories and Items
Category	Items
Identifiers	Author(s), Publication Year, Journal, etc.
Participant Typology	Age, Institution, etc.
Institution	Elementary & Middle School, High School, University, etc.
Study Methodology	Quantitative, Qualitative, MMR, Meta-Synthesis, etc. 
Context	Asynchronous, Synchronous, etc. 
Mode of Exchange	Text Chatting Platforms, WhatsApp, Video Conferencing Platforms, Skype, Zoom, Blog Platforms, Blogger, Forums, Open Source Learning Platforms, Moodle, Edmodo, Email, Social Media, Facebook, Twitter, Podcasting Platforms, Wiki, 3D Virtual Worlds, Multi Platform Video Presentation, Online Bulletin Boards, Voice-Based Message Boards, etc. 
Design	Intercultural Communicative Competence Development, Intercultural Awareness

participants were university students (57.89%; 11/19), followed by 15.79% (3/19) of participants consisting of learners in multiple institutional levels (e.g. university students collaborating with high school students). High school students represented 10.53% (2/19) of the participant population. For the purpose of this study, both elementary and middle school institutions were combined due to the ages of these participants being both close and sometimes overlapping, depending on the institution’s origin country. 
Language Abilities
	Coding for language proficiency within telecollaborative studies proved to be challenging due to the nature of telecollaboration, namely that a collaboration might consist of two sets of participants with differing language backgrounds and proficiencies. Information regarding L1 and TL proficiencies for all participants within individual studies were not presented on a dyad-by-dyad basis, but were instead separated into two groups, collaborator 1 (C1) and collaborator 2 (C2), and generalized by presenting all information regarding L1 and TL proficiency that were common amongst all participants within their designated group. To clearly present the information in these categories, assessment was twofold. First, L1 and TL for both C1 and C2 were recorded, then L1 and TL proficiencies were recorded separately. After collection, frequencies were calculated for both. Determination of C1 and C2 was straightforward and followed the order in which they were mentioned within the article. 
TABLE 4Participant Demographics
Participant Age	x	%	Participant Institutional Level	x	%







Results from this assessment are shown in Figure 2, which shows the distribution of both the L1 and TL for the C1 (right) and C2 (left). The most commonly listed L1 for C1 is Spanish (15.79%; 3/19), followed by English, German, Danish, and Korean, each respectively accounting for 5.26% (1/19) of the studies. For C2, on the other hand, English (21.05%; 4/19) was the most frequent L1, followed by German, Spanish, Japanese, and Turkish, each accounting for 5.26% (1/19) of the studies. There were also many studies where the participants’ L1 varied across participants. For both the C1 and C2, six studies (31.58%; 6/19) reported that their participant L1 varied. 
C1 and C2 TL’s were also assessed, indicating that the most common TL for C1 was English, accounting for 42.1% (8/19) of the studies, followed by Spanish (10.52%; 2/19), German (5.26%; 1/19), Korean (5.26%; 1/19), Japanese (5.26%; 1/19), and Brazilian Portugese (5.26%; 1/19). C2’s most frequent TL was English (42.1%; 8/19), followed by Spanish (15.79%; 3/19), German (5.26%; 1/19), and Korean (5.26%; 1/19). In congruence with the results from 

this analysis, a common language dyad formed in telecollaborative studies examining ICC were English-Spanish dyads (10.52%; 2/19).  
The second item of assessment in language abilities was TL proficiency for both sets of participants (see Figure 3). The most common amongst both C1 and C2 participants consists of a mixed proficiency TL level and accounted for 36.84% (7/19) and 31.58% (6/19) respectively. Beginner level participants were reported in four (21.05%) studies as the C1 participant and one (5.26%) study as the C2 participant. Intermediate level proficiency participants, however, account for two (10.53%) studies as a C1 participant and two (10.53%) studies as a C2 participant. Advanced level proficiency C1 participants were present in three (15.79%) of studies and for C2 participants, four (21.05%) of studies. Interestingly, three (15.79%) studies did not explicitly report the TL proficiency of its C1 participants and six (31.58%) studies did not report TL proficiencies for their C2 participants
Beginner TL proficiency C1’s was paired with beginner TL proficiency C2’s in only one
(5.26%) study, whereas they were paired with advanced TL C2’s twice (10.52%). There was also one (5.26%) intermediate-intermediate and intermediate-advanced pairing within the sample. Advanced Tl proficiency C1 participants were only paired with C2’s with unspecified TL proficiencies (21.05%; 4/19). Multiple proficiency C1 participants were paired with Advance TL level C2’s in only one (5.26%) study but paired with a multiple proficiency C2 six (31.58%) times and were not paired with beginner or intermediate C2’s at all. Lastly, unspecified TL proficiency level C1 participants were paired with both unspecified TL proficiency C2’s in two (10.53%) studies and once (5.26%) with intermediate TL proficiency C2 participants.
Features of Telecollaborative Activities
Context &Design
	Three interactional contexts were coded for the telecollaborative activities conducted within the articles in this sample -- asynchronous, synchronous, and mixed (a mixture of both asynchronous and synchronous). Figure 4 shows that the most commonly used context was asynchronous, used in nine (47.4%) studies, followed by mixed, found in seven (36.8%) studies. On the other hand, the least used was synchronous (15.79%; 3/19). 


Within this sample, two areas of ICC were coded for -- intercultural development, which embodied both intercultural learning and teaching, and intercultural awareness, which examines the understandings of both learners’ own as well as other cultures. Data for this area of analysis was drawn from the objectives each study aimed at examining. Results indicate that the majority of studies focused primarily on intercultural development (68.42%; 13/19), while intercultural awareness was the focus of only 31.58% (6/19) of studies (see Figure 5).

Mode
	The technologies, also known as modes, used for telecollaborative practices from the sample were analyzed and the studies within this sample produced 11 different modes (see Table 5). Out of the 19 articles analyzed, all used at least one technological mode, five studies opted to use two modes, three studies reported using three modes, two recorded using four modes, and one study used five modes. The most frequently used mode (8/19) was a videoconferencing platform (i.e. Skype), followed by text chatting platforms (i.e. WhatsApp, Kakao Talk, etc.), which were implemented in six (6/19) of the studies within this sample. Forums, learning platforms (i.e. Moodle, Edmodo, etc.), email, and social media (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, etc.) were each used in five (5/19) studies, wiki’s were used twice, and podcasting, 3D virtual worlds (i.e. OpenSim), and voice-based platforms were each implemented once. Eight studies used only one mode for its telecollaborative activities. In cases where only one mode was used, 37.5% (3/8) chose social media as their platform for telecollaborative practices. 
There were 11 studies (57.89%) that employed more than one mode for telecollaborative practices. Amongst these 11 studies, seven studies (63.64%) combined a mix of both 

asynchronous and synchronous platforms, three studies (27.27%) used a combination of only asynchronous platforms, and only one study (9%) combined synchronous platforms. The most common pairing of modes was between text chatting platforms and video conferencing platforms, which occurred four times (36.4%). Each time this pairing occurred, however, the modes were also accompanied by two additional platforms 75% (3/4) of the time and one additional platform 25% (1/4) of the time (see Table 5).
Methodological Practices in ICC in Telecollaboration
This study also set out to critically analyze the methodological practices used in telecollaborative studies examining ICC. Upon examining the 19 telecollaborative articles in ICC, there were 14 MMR studies and five qualitative studies (see Figure 6). Because MMR studies accounted for the vast majority (68.42%; 13/19) of the telecollaborative ICC studies within the last two decades, further analysis of MMR implementation was carried out. 
The use of MMR is a natural methodology for the investigation of ICC in telecollaboration because the complexity of ICC makes it difficult to measure using just one tool (Deardoff, 2009). Therefore a “multiperspective” approach needs to be taken to present


complete assessments within this study. To assess this, however, each property, quantitative and qualitative, that combines to create an MMR study, needs to be analyzed apart from one another. With this in mind, the MMR studies within this sample were analyzed to assess (1) their quantitative and qualitative components separately and (2) the combination of qualitative and quantitative methods within each study to identify patterns and trends within this focused area (see Table 6). 
Within the MMR studies from this sample, quantitative surveys were used to accommodate the quantitative side of the MMR study 64.29% (9/14) of the time. On the qualitative side of the examination, the results are a little more spread out. Open-ended surveys were used most frequently (42.86%; 6/14), followed by content analysis (35.71%; 5/14), 
Table 6MMR Methods
	Quantitative	Qualitative
Chun, (2011)	Word & Post Counting	Discourse Analysis
Schenker, (2012).	Quantitative Survey	Thematic Analysis
Lee, & Markey (2014)	Quantitative Survey	Content Analysis
Chen & Yang (2014)	Quantitative Survey	Open-Ended Survey, Content Analysis
Angelova & Zhao (2014)	Descriptive Analysis (Errors)	Content Analysis
Gómez (2017)	Quantitative Survey	Open-Ended Survey
Kohn & Hoffstaedter (2017)	Recording Length of Conversations	Content Analysis
Orsini-Jones & Carrascosa (2019)	Quantitative Survey	Open-Ended Survey
Lee & Song (2019)	Quantitative Survey	Thematic Analysis
Sevilla‐Pavón (2019)	Quantitative Survey	Open-Ended Survey
Hirotani & Fuji (2019)	Pre & Post Assessment	Content Analysis
Watson (2019)	Quantitative Survey	Open-Ended Survey
Fondo & Jacobetty (2019)	Quantitative Survey	Open-Ended Survey
thematic analysis (14.28%; 2/14), and discourse analysis (7.14%; 1/14). Of the eight studies that
employed either discourse, content, or thematic analysis as their qualitative component, all opted to analyze data from student telecollaborative exchanges, with the exception of Lee and Markey (2014), which employed content analysis on only open-ended survey questions. Interestingly, only Chen and Yang (2014) opted to use two different methods of qualitative assessment (open-ended survey questions and content analysis). The results from analyzing the combination of methods indicates a trend of using surveys with both quantitative properties and open-ended qualitative properties (35.71%; 5/14) within the same study. 
Within the MMR studies from this sample, quantitative surveys were used to accommodate the quantitative side of the MMR study 64.29% (9/14) of the time. On the qualitative side of the examination, the results are a little more spread out. Open-ended surveys were used most frequently (42.86%; 6/14), followed by content analysis (35.71%; 5/14), thematic analysis (14.28%; 2/14), and discourse analysis (7.14%; 1/14). Of the eight studies that employed either discourse, content, or thematic analysis as their qualitative component, all opted to analyze data from student telecollaborative exchanges, with the exception of Lee and Markey (2014), which employed content analysis on only open-ended survey questions. Interestingly, only Chen and Yang (2014) opted to use two different methods of qualitative assessment (open-ended survey questions and content analysis). The results from analyzing the combination of methods indicates a trend of using surveys with both quantitative properties and open-ended qualitative properties (35.71%; 5/14) within the same study. 
Discussion
Through a systematic methodological review, this study sought to review and extend previous research examining ICC in telecollaborative contexts. Results indicated areas for improvement in terms of study design and reporting, including trends that displayed tendencies towards assessing adult/university students and asynchronous contexts. Findings also demonstrated that multimodal contexts were the most common across primary research. In addition, results indicated the widespread use of MMR methods within telecollaborative ICC studies. Finally, this review found mismatching TL proficiency levels within individual studies, as well as a strong presence of research investigating intercultural development.
Participant Distribution
Most notably, participant distributions demonstrated the majority of primary research used adults and/or university students as participants, accounting for 63.16% (12/19) of studies from this sample. This indicates that more research examining other age/institutional groups is needed to better understand how ICC is acquired and/or mediated through telecollaborative contexts. Elementary and secondary aged learners (under the age of 18), for example, only account for 5.26% of studies, highlighting the need for more research investigating this age group. In SLA, the critical period hypothesis (Lenneberg, 1967) posits that age is a factor in terms of L2 development. Continuing research in this area would be useful to researchers and teachers to understand how the potential benefits of telecollaboration for ICC might be mediated by age.
 Moreover, the globalized and technologically advanced world that so many scholars mention in their research (Suarez-Orozco, 2007; Brown, 2019) is the very world children are currently born into. Prenski (2001) asserts that these children are very different from children of the past because they “think and process information fundamentally differently from their predecessors” (p. 1) due to their heavy and consistent interaction with technology. The results from this study, however, indicate that the participants are so seldom children (<18), limiting our understanding of how young learners might interact in a telecollaborative context. Therefore, the need to integrate technologies within their learning environment, especially in the area of ICC, should be implemented more frequently. 
The statistics from the results in population distribution display more than just the need for future research to be inclusive of younger (<18) participants. It also contributes to the belief that the majority of research participants are made up of Western, educated, industrialized, rich, and democratic (WEIRD) populations (Henrich, Heine, & Norenzayan, 2010). Given that 11 (57.89%) studies reported university student participants, which falls into the WEIRD population and accounts for more than half of the research in this sample, a closer consideration to the participant population inclusive within studies is necessary to account for diversity and minority populations. Having more diverse samples in ICC research is especially important because diversity affords learners with the opportunity of exposure to varying cultures and gives purpose to the “inter” precursor of the ICC term by accommodating a variety of cultures. By continuing research in this area, an understanding could be drawn on whether ICC has different levels of difficulty dependent on varying languages and/or cultures. 
In addition to learners’ age, results also indicated that there is room for improvement in both reporting and design in terms of learners’ proficiency. Only five articles from the primary research included in the current sample explicitly stated the TL proficiency levels of both sets of participants within the telecollaborative activities. Of these five studies, there were four different types of pairings -- beginner-advanced, intermediate-advanced, intermediate-intermediate, and beginner-beginner. Only two out of the five (40%) of these pairings, intermediate-intermediate (Porto, 2018) and beginner-beginner (Kohn & Hoffstaedter, 2017), actually matched their C1 participant with a C2 participant of similar linguistic competence (see Table 7). However, it is unclear whether ICC development works alongside proficiency levels or whether ICC development is dependent on proficiency levels.
Table 7Linguistic Competence Matching
	C1	C2
Schenker, T. (2012)	Beginner	Advanced
Fernández & Pozzo (2017)	Intermediate	Advanced
Kohn & Hoffstaedter (2017)	Intermediate	Intermediate
Porto (2018)	Beginner	Beginner
Lenkaitis, Calo, & Venegas Escobar. (2019)	Beginner	Advanced
Note: Highlighted items indicate linguistic competence matching.

Previous literature on telecollaboration specifically notes the importance of matching proficiencies (Belz, 2001; O Rourke, 2007; Hauck, & Youngs, 2008). Belz (2001), for example, conducted a study in telecollaboration exchanges where a mismatch in proficiencies resulted in shorter communications from the lower proficiency level participants and decreased motivation from the higher proficiency level participants. Despite scholars highlighting the importance of matching learner proficiency, only one of the two studies that happened to match their C1 and C2 TL linguistic abilities noted that this was implemented purposefully. The single article (Kohn & Hoffstaedter, 2017) that did mention a particular effort in linguistically matching its partners, matched them identically with counterparts that shared the same linguistic competence. In doing so, communication between participants was reported to be supportive in nature. According to Kohn & Hoffstaedter, 2017), when proficiencies became a hindrance within telecollaborative communication between participants, “they expressed empathy and encouragement by using, e.g. the face-saving strategy of identifying themselves with the troubled speaker” (p. 10). In the past, research has indicated that proficiency matching is vital in successfully conducting telecollaborative activities because it reduces both language anxiety and the feeling of inferiority, which led to decreased motivation (Hauck & Youngs, 2008). Although scholars within telecollaboration have called for more attention to be paid to proficiency matching, the results of the current research demonstrate that there remains a need for research to prioritize this critical participant variable. In order to deepen our understanding of the potential benefits of telecollaboration for ICC, future research should take care to account for linguistic proficiencies when matching telecollaborative pairings. 
It is important to mention however, that the purposeful mismatching of linguistic proficiencies may also have benefits for learners’ ICC. Matching beginner partners with intermediate partners, for example, may yield unexpected results. Although there are many studies (Belz, 2001; O Rourke, 2007; Hauck & Youngs, 2008, Kohn & Hoffstaedter, 2017) that found mismatching to be detrimental to the telecollaborative outcomes, some studies (Fernández & Pozzo, 2017; Lenkaitis, Calo, & Venegas Escobar, 2019) also found positive outcomes, such as an increase in participant ICC (Lenkaitis, Calo, & Venegas Escobar, 2019) and the promotion of intercultural awareness (Fernández & Pozzo, 2017). Thus, researchers should intentionally consider how mismatched proficiency pairings within telecollaborative studies might support learners’ development and awareness
Context
More than just proficiency levels need to be considered in terms of matching across participants in telecollaborative studies. O’Dowd & Ritter (2006) highlight various levels that need consideration in preparing a telecollaborative study -- the socioinstitutional level, the classroom level, the interaction level, and the individual level.  Unfortunately, there are also various outside factors that contribute to an uneven matching of partners. Helm (2015) notes institutional challenges as the most prominent issue that can result in differing timetables, educational requirements, and teaching training constraints -- challenges that are highlighted by the results from this study indicating only three (15.79%) of the studies operated under synchronous contexts. 
This, too, can affect the matching of participants as even if all other elements that create a match for a particular study do not align within the time constraints of the research, educators will be forced to find another group for collaboration. The current results support with this constraint, as most primary studies employed asynchronous modes for telecollaborative activities, accounting for almost half (47.4%) of the sample. Asynchronous modes, instead, offer convenience and bridges outside restraints that would typically hinder a telecollaborative project, yet synchronous, according to O Rourke (2007) is inferior because it embodies real-time communication that is co-constructive, where “each utterance is contingent on nearby utterances” (p. 53). This, in turn, can present learners with the opportunity to process meanings in real-time and use these meanings to construct new utterances. With this in mind, a suggestion can be made. Displayed in the results of this study were seven (36.84%) studies that reported telecollaborative activities that were conducted both asynchronously and synchronously. Combining of contexts affords the possibility of complimenting one another (Hauck & Youngs, 2008) and supporting ICC. In SLA, synchronous interaction is thought to support noticing (Lai & Zhao, 2006), where learners grasp grammatical concepts after noticing them, and asynchronous interaction offers an abundance of time for learners to carefully construct meaningful responses (Kitade, 2008). However, more research concerning specifically a model integrating both asynchronous and synchronous modes in regards to its effectiveness and ability to harness the benefits each provides should be conducted. In general, investigating this would provide insight into the coordination process of telecollaborative projects, giving educators clearer guidelines and procedures to implement and design successful telecollaborative activities. In regards to ICC, however, this may highlight whether synchronous, asynchronous, or a mixed context using both synchronous and asynchronous contexts would increase or hinder the development of ICC or, perhaps, stimulate specific aspects of ICC. Thus, more research is needed to explore the nuances of modality and its effects on learners’ ICC.
Variables of Interest
	Although intercultural development was a common construct of interest, intercultural awareness, a significant contributor to ICC that affords learners a cognitive perspective to prepare them for varying interactions (Baker, 2011), was less present. While there have been numerous studies examining ICC, the curricula that institutions prepare for L2 communication generally only account for linguistic competence. This, in turn, only prepares learners in becoming “fluent fools” (Bennett, 1997), less capable of meaningful communication, due to the lack of ICC. It is clear in the results from this study that a strong focus on intercultural development is present within current research. Results also indicate that more of an effort in providing activities that embody other dimensions of ICC, such as attitude, interpretation, and relational skills, to both widen the scope of ICC and obtain a more fine-grained understanding of specific aspects of ICC, are in future research.
MMR
	Thus far, a majority of ICC telecollaborative studies (73.68%; 14/19) have used an MMR approach (Lewis & O’Dowd, 2016; Çiftçi & Savaş, 2018). MMR, in this context, underlines the utilization of both quantitative and qualitative information and joining them meaningfully within an investigation to produce progressively tenable and powerful decisions about the inquiry. This is necessary in order to achieve triangulation, complementarity, development, initiation, and expansion. The first, triangulation, corroborates outcomes, whereas complementarity induces clarity provided by the results produced by one method as contrasted by the results from the other method. Development, on the other hand, underscores the results from one method to advise the other method and initiation searches for new outlooks from one method with inquiry or results from the other method. Lastly, expansion develops the breadth and range of questioning by using different methods to extend (Paltridge & Phakiti, 2015). 
	Quantitative data analysis provides statistical data that can be counted and measured, while qualitative methodologies provide descriptive and conceptual data. MMR, on the other hand, is “underlined by two paradigms -- transformative and pragmatic,” where “the transformative paradigm is guided by the principles of social justice” and “pragmatism argues that what has practical and functional value is ultimately important and valid” (Paltridge & Phakiti, 2015, p. 67). Combining the two methods assumes a “collective strength” to provide “a better understanding of the research problem than either form of data alone” (Creswell, 2014, p. 2) -- an assumption that will serve as the foundation for operationalization of MMR within this study. Within the applied linguistics and social sciences disciplines, MMR studies offer a number of important benefits for researchers and educators. A portion of these advantages incorporate utilizing subjective techniques to decide the significance and comprehension of builds and quantitative strategies surveying the extent and recurrence of constructs, joining various compatible strategies to increase exhaustive responses to exploratory inquiry, consolidating strategies to draw on strengths, confining the examination inside synergistic philosophical and theoretical positions, and offering approaches to work all the more comprehensively to consider marvels across disciplines and cultures (Paltridge & Phakiti, 2015). 
Analysis of the use of MMR within the current sample indicates a very heavy usage of survey methodology. The trend in survey information presented in each primary article included in this sample consisted of mainly student interests in cultural learning (Schenker, 2012), perceptions of online intercultural exchange (Lee, 2014; Gomez, 2017), and perceptions of the telecollaborative activity design (Orsini-Jones & Carrascosa 2019). In fact, only five out of 14 studies within this sample did not include a survey for one of its components (quantitative or qualitative). While capturing the perceptions that participants have on various areas within a project, which have, until now, shown to be positive in nature (Watson, 2019; Orsini-Jones & Carrascosa, 2019) is substantive, other approaches offer a view of microscopic features within communication that learners may not be aware of Chun (2011), for example, implemented discourse analysis to investigate “finer grained” features, like interest and curiosity in communication because it contributes to ICC development. Therefore, implementation of different investigation methods in future research is needed.
Another significant item that emerged from this study is regarding the transparency in methodological reporting. Employing MMR within a study requires precedence -- a reason for both quantitative and qualitative examination. However, only two articles indicated they implemented qualitative analysis to achieve triangulation (Chen & Yang, 2014; Angelova & Zhao, 2014). Achieving justification and corroboration, however, is also possible by implementing more than just qualitative methods. For example, quantitative data can also be used to triangulate. Justification, in this manner, corroborates the very nature of MMR and thus, increases the validity of both the data collection and the usage of MMR. It is not to say that the validity of a report should be nullified if justification is not reported, but it does contribute to the reliability of an investigation when methods are both reported and warranted. Therefore, further research offering different variations of mixture as well as more transparency in reporting methodological practices is needed.
The prevalence of MMR in telecollaborative ICC could be attributed to the appropriateness that MMR affords for analyzing ICC. Within this sample, there were occurrences of discourse, thematic, and content analysis -- all of which can clearly capture elements of ICC in action that quantitative methods may let slip through the cracks.  Similar to participant and proficiency matching mentioned previously, matching appropriate methods to its study is also important in yielding effective procedures and results.
Conclusion 
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